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Get a Packet, and Realize 
what an infusion of Really 
Pure Fine Tea Tastes like
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danger connected with the thrift 
Idea: we might, in onr enthuitaim 
lor it, carry it to extreme» and pro
duce the deteeted mleer. Waste for 
waste's sake ie just es bed a feature 
as .saving merely for saving’s sake.
There is snob a thing aa a well-spent 
penny and a wisely-saved dollar.
The penny or nickle which is spent 
by a child for another’s use or pleas
ure is not wasted, and the idea of 
teaching children to help and to (jive 
from their own savings will be a 
splendid means of avoiding opposite 
extremes. The biggest givers are not 
always the most generous, neither 

the smallest always the most 
stingy ; generosity dspends far more 
on the spirit with which things are 
given than upon the quantity that is 
offered.

V- rich man may be Just as frugal bee„ traitors courage, the indomitable, unquench
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funded npon?prlnc8iple Thrift is a hi. mistress the Catholic Church, ^«.ound b^an unmerciful^n.my, ^ to fh eid „ti
positive virtue which “ay he So wide.pte*d has keen theJnfl j ^ill tUcBP-6ohbing (tom the soil, ’ wants, his mlud falls into weariness
acquired in a negative way. Jnet as ence of the Irish that Ca rdina ^ |m||o of ]ove aud lalth and sadness. . . . Uo not y tel I

we m:,'Se1omeXX b! SSniSKtheq Vatican Council there «listenlng^hrough^th. tears that

avoiding waste. The best methods were Present more pat“ri°pBeither For manv centuries the Irish have
of teaching children to be thrifty owed allegiance o.. , i voted to throw off the yoke of
depends upon the ciroumstanoi s. In virtue of their ow 11 other » f ireicn power Sporadic attemptsThere are‘the rich, the well to do that of the., flocks, than of any other ^'«n power it is true,
and the poor; prudence and principe natioiahty. , . d ft haB hut aiiure is not always defeat,
w.ll bring the best results in each I ^^^^‘der.t'cd and monter t e-r is «le= the triumph tf failure.
““Years ago the Id.a that a penny preted. »er light^artednees hM ^^«asej ‘^an
saved is a penny earned, and the been^ aes'goed to' , y ’ .,dt h“ apjliudiug world that her spirit.wisdom of laying aside a nest egg for plio.ty has bein termed chiUtshne^ aprl^ ^ broken new can be
a rainy day, were inculcated almost ai d her teeth ssn tbe (orced j0 b;.Da. So long as the spirit
from babyhood. Indeed, in those ascribed to lack o . d refuses lo yield there ie always
economical times, Fourth of .Inly r‘alep'r 1 ‘ cl 1 ’t Bona n(jtl in victory even in defeat. May the day
the circus, and Christmas were about in lb»heBtt of her true eons, not^m I wheq Q ablistened world
the only ependlrg days for children that of the tawd y 1 , , ,b , buB COwcr will be magnanimous enough 
-days anticipated months ahead and | renegade^“ Erin ?0 gr8nt to Ireland tbe liberty which

, deno down in tbe soil of she has craved, the peace that she
Were Ireland detervee, and the freedom that she

h»s upheld for every other nation on 
the fso3 of God's earth.—St Paul 
Bu letln.

ual step and a clearness to our 
It llaods the heartCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN "SALADAlmental vision, 

with a breath of life and opens the 
windows of our soul to the sunshine
°f How sad to think that many Chris
tian men and women start the day 
without ever lifting their heart and 
mind to God. A few minutes in the 
morning recalls to us that all we do 
and suffer should be done for the 
servioe of God and our fellowmen, as 
well as for our own profits and satis
faction. Morning prayer might be 
aptly called the breakfast of the 
soul." We would not think of start
ing our day's work without refresh
ing the body by, at least, some light 
nourishment, and yet how often we 
start the day without refreshing or 
drinking in some spiritual vigor to 
fortify the soul for the battle that is 
before us. How little do we know in 
the morning what trial, temptation 
or cross the day iray bring ns, and 
how short sighted are the men and 
women who forget or neglect to ask 
God’s light and strength to make the 
day, full of so many possibilities, all 
that it ought to be.

Life is made up of days, and a use
ful, happy, well spent life is nothing 
else than n series of days begun with 
prayer and carried out in tbe spirit 
of love and service. Jnst as a house 
is nothing else than brick placed 
upon brick and timber fastened to 
timber, ep our spiritual life is noth
ing else than kindly acts, noble deeds 
and edifying words, all united into 
one harmonious whole. Begin each 
day by offering it- to God and each 
day by thanking Him for the many 
bleesicge and opportunities which 
we have enjoyed, then life will be 
sweet, happy and successful.—Inter- 
mountain Catholfb.

DEAR HARP OF MY COUNTRY
Dear Harp of my country I in dark

ness I found thee i
The cold chain of silence bad hung 

o'er thee long,
When proudly, my own island Harp,

1 unbound thee,
And gave all the chords to light, 

freedom and song.
The warm lay of love, and the light 

note of gladness,
Awaken thy fondest, thy liveliest 

thrill ;
But so of s hast thou echoed the deep 

sigh of sadness,
That e'en in thy mirth it will steal 

from thee etill 1
Dear Harp of -my country, farewell

to thy numbers ;
This sweet wreath of song is the last 

we shall twine :
Go, sleep with the sunshine of fame 

- on thy slumbers,
Till touched by some hand less un

worthy than mine.
If the pulse of the patriot, soldier, or 

lover,
Have throbbed at our lay, 'tie thy 

glory alone ;
I was but as the wind passing heed

lessly over,
And all the wild sweetness 1 waked 

was thy own.
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either to yourself or to the Devil ; 
but embrace your labor with glad
ness ! —at. Catherine"ot Siena.

A man without courage ia like a 
knife without an edge.

It often happens that when a man
come-

The Sacred Hearts Calendar
For 1920 Size II x 14

Worthy'of occupying a place of honor in each home. De Lux impression 
in Brown and Gold. Contains Promises of the Sacred Heart to the 
Blessed Margaret Mary, good thoughts, invocations and several 
Engravings, Etc.

WHEN AT WORK KEEP BUSY
Sometimes an abundance of time 

spoils a man for the beet work.
It has been noted that most men

Too By Mail 40c. Special Price in Quantity

Address J. P. LAURIN
95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.

do their best under pressure, 
often men are spoiled by not being 
kept busy during office hours. It 

some wba conmay ha there are 
stand to be busy by spurts. But the 
average man begins to loaf when 
occasion offers and can’t “ get the 
gait ” when the rush comes, 
sides, there is danger of developing 
habits of procrastination when the 
job is indifferent as to timb. As 
a matter of fact most men allow a 
job to lie until they have just time 
enough to produce it any way. So

When \°hen;boye began to gather in
the habit of getting down to businece the glen of a summer night,
the habit of^g teao8e6 hUoffior He And the Kerry

then afford to leave hie buainese ue long with wild delight
belongs and O to think of it, O to dream of it fill* 

heart with tears.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS enjoyed to the full.
Nowadays, a hoy or girl of eeven or

iSlilpsa
paupers of tbe next generation I For 
many of our youngsters circus and 
Christmas come every day. It in 
true, we should do all In our power 
to make their young lives happy, but 
in doing to we should bear in mind 
that the more power qr facility oi 
spending and the habit of hoarding 
material goods, does not make fer 
happiness. True jey and real glad 
ness must, to a certain extent, be 
earned in order to be appreciated at 
the proper value.

In educating our boys and girls to 
be thrifty, we not only help them to 
build solid foundations for a useful 
h»ppy life and economic iudepend 
ence, but we prepare them at the 

time, to meet with dignity and 
composure, the greater and sterner 
realities of life.— Lordman.
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THE KERRY DANCE

0 the days of tbe Kerry dancing, 0 
the ring of the piper s tune !

0 for one of those hours of gladness, 
gone, alas I like our youth too
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Knit Socks and Dollars with the Auto Knitter
Profitable employment at hom^ 

in war or peace time
Socks—more socks—the Soldiers call ! 
hosiery industry is booming and the ,
far exceeds tbe supply. IMpuahll ltbut # 
away from slow hand knitting. Use the Ta*t, 
reliable, modem Auto Knitter. We g ad.y 
take all the socks you wish to t»end us and pay 
yeu highly profitable prices.
The Auto Knitter is simple nnd easily learnt—
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as soon as 
can
at the office where it 
enjoy himself at home and get ready 
for the next day.
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O the days of the Kerry dancing, O 

tbe ring of the piper’s tune 1 
, . .ho O for one of those hours of gladness,The many anecdotes abouti the Blaa , like our youth too

Liberator which have been in circu- * .
lation from his own time down to
the present, are in spite of their tbere ever a sweeter colleen in
being so well known and frequently tbe danca than Elly Moore?
recounted, such as do not pall by a prouder lad than Tbady, as he 
repetition and keep their humor boldly took tbe floor?
unimpaired. “ Lads and lessee to yonr places ; up

An incident at one of the meetings the middle and down again,"
which Colonel Lynch endeavored to Ab, lbe merry hearted laughter 
hold in Dublin some time ago recalls ringing through the happy
the story of when Sir William glen 1
Russell (then Mr. Russell), as a young Q tQ think 0t it, O to dream of it, fills 
reporter, was sent to Ireland by the my heart with tears !
Times to report Daniel O'Connell s the days, etc.
speeches during the repeal agitation.
One of the first meetings he attended Time goes on and the happy years 
was in Kerry. Having heard of are dead,
O’Connell's courtesy, he thought that And one by one the merry hearts are 
he would ask his permission to make fled ;
a verbatim report of hie speech. The silent now is the wild and lonely 
Liberator not only consented, bnt in glen,
hie suaveet manner informed the wbere the bright glad laugh will 
assembled audience that “ until the echo ne’er again,
gentleman was provided with all only dreaming of days gone by, fills 
writing conveniences he wouldn’t my heart with tears 1
speak a word.” Russell was delight- q the days, etc. 
ed. His préparations were soon
completed. , Loving voices of old companions,

“ Are yon quite ready ?" asked stealing ont of the past once
O’Connell. I more,

“ Quite ready," Russell replied. And the sound of the dear old music, 
“ Now, you are sure you’re entirely soft and sweet as in days of

ready ?" yore.
“ I'm sure, sir." When the boys began to gather in
The crowd was becoming excited the glen of a summer night,

and impatient. O’Connell rebuked And the Kerry pip»r’B tuning made 
them “ Now,” he said, “ I will not us long with wild delight,
begin my speech until the London q to think of it, O to dream of it, fills 
gentleman is entirely ready." After my heart with tears !
waiting another moment O'Connell q the days, etc. 
advanced to the front of the plat
form. Eyes glistened, ears were all 
attention and tbe reporter's pencil 
was poised in the air. O Connell 
bestowed one more benignant smile 
on the correspondent, winked at his 
auditors and began his speech—in 
the Gaelic language 1
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ST. JOSEPH

Saints know thee best, O hidden, 
silent Saint ;

And would that I could feal a little 
part

Of that great love Theresa's kindred 
heart

Felt for thee, Foster-Father ! But 
the taint,

The chill, is on my soul ; and few 
and faint

The prayers that from this earthly 
bosom dart

Up to that heavenly throne whereon 
thou art

In glory, nor too high to hear my 
plaint.

Patron of all who work in humble 
ways 1

Pray that, from pure and honest 
motive, I

May fill with patient toil the 
moments flying ;

Patron of happy death beds ; when 
my days

Have reached their term, be thou, 
dear Joseph, nigh.

With Mary and with Jesus, while 
I’m dying. ,

—Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J. \.
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TEACHING CHILDREN TO SAVE 
just as respect for authority—or 

obedience—ia one of the great corner- 
stones upon which rests tbe moral 
excellence of a family, eo thrift or 

is the foundation of its

ST. PATRICK h.
rp.

For many reasons Ireland stands 
the nations of theunique among 

oartn. Her history, her national 
traits, her sufferings and her 
triumphs place Erin in a distinct 
class among all peoples. Each 
nation, it is true, has its religions 
festivals which it commemorates 
solemnly and sincerely once a year. 
Ireland's patron Saint, however, 
even after the lapse of many 
centuries, grips so strongly the 
hearts of hie spiritual children that 
in whatever spot on earth an Irish
man chances to be on the seventeenth 
of March a fitting celebration in 
honor of his great patron is imme 
diately in order. He may be alone 
in the midet of aliens with nothing 
but the date to remind him of hie 
country ; but on that day, even in 
the midst of foreign tongues and 
cults and conditione. the heart of 
every true Irishman rises in fervent 
gratitude to the glorious apostle who 
won e nation to Christ without the 
shedding of a single drop of human

economy
material prosperity. A closer exam
ination of these two pillars, or oar- 
dinal virtues of the ideal family 
shows that they are closely related ; 
they thrive where self restraint and 
prudence pley a leading role.

One of the many lessons which the 
late War and the present high cost 
of living has taught ue, is the neces
sity of national as well as domestic

GOOD BEGINNINGS lossw-.Vk' rx^y ; XSX'Ül * '

tp.ito an ra&œ -mwesLlAVto UN a-ssfeiX"""
THE WIND

tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most HiTjh.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes, was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest. ’ ’ '
In the pages of this book religion and.art 
are mingled with happiest results. JK»

is half done,” Is an 
No matter what

“ Well begun 
old-time saying, 
the work may he, a g tod beginning 
ie half the battle. In the affairs of 
life energy, intelligence and per 
severence are required from the start 
to the finish in every successful 
work. Failures, more than half the 
time, are due to poor beginnings or 
lack of perseverance.

This is equally true of every day’s 
work. To make a full and complete 
day we should not only rise at a 
seasonable hour, but begin our work 
with energy and resolution. Then 
the setting sun will look down npon 
a day well spent and something ac
complished. .... ..

What better way of starting the 
day than by morning prayer, thank
ing God 1er the repose of the night, 
offering Him the efforts of the day, 
and praying that we may make it 
worthy of Him and worthy of our 

There is a freshness and

men.

!Lovely as when
Those delicately tinted, filmy Georgette and Crepe 
blouses—those sheer and gossamer under things, laces, 

H y benefitted by being cleansed with LUX.

new ;
A New Volume of Verse 
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"At The Gate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman"

economy.
Although the present high cost of 

living is a deplorable evil, it will not 
be without its good results, if we are 
alert and willing enough to learn n 
lesson which the present force of cir
cumstances teaches ue.

Some of ue are beginning to learn 
how to get along with less, and to 
live jnet as well it not better. 
“ Frugality," according to William 
Penn, “ ia good If liberality be joined 
with it. The first is leaving off 

the last is

etc., are rea
$1.25 Postpaid
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see, there is no rubbing 
that it will harm, nothing

thing fresh and NEW. You
ith LUX and it is so pureLOVDON, CANADA wi

ll that pure water itself may touch.at a
LUX is matchless in purity—matchless in results.

Lux is sold at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, etc.

A handy recipe book, “ The Care of tiainty 
Clothes” gladly sent free art request.
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....superfluous expenses ; 
bestowing them to the benefit of 
others that need. The first without 
the last begets covetousness ; the 
last without the first begets prod
igality."

Experiments are being introduced 
into the echools of the various coun 
tries. It is, without a doubt, u big 
step in the right direction, but un
less the home puts into practice what 
is aimed at in schools, these expéri
mente cannot produce the desired 
results.

It children are taught even at a 
tender age, never to waste auythiog, 
no matter how small, they will soon 
learn the value, and acquire the 
virtue of thrift. There ie only one

Sex
blood.

Deprived of national unity, 
throttled for ages by a relentless and 
unreasoning foe, struck down 
ignomlnionsly at every attempt to 

Ireland still makes her name

selves. . .
a vigor about the early morning 
hours which belongs to no other 
part of the day. It fills our lungs 
with pure air, it brightens our eye 
and makes ue feel that life is worth 
living. What the morning hour is 
to physical nature the morning 
prayer is to the life of the eoul. It 
onane the windows of our heart and 
invitee the clear air of heaven to 
enter in. It invigorates the life 
within ue and turns our thoughts 
toward the One we should love most. 
It Is a souroe of renewed strength 
end gives a buoyancy to our spirit-

and her influence felt in the councils 
oi men. What the lack of national 
autonomy denied has been achieved 
by individual initiative. Not a 
nation upon the earth ie there but 
has felt the Influence of the 
ubiquitous Celt. His spirit of cour
age, of unquenchable faith, of the 
highest optimism, has gone forth 
with him as he traversed the high
ways and the byways of the world

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO ?6
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